Bumble Bee Nursery
Transport Agreement Form

Name of Child:

Transport Start Date:

Class Name:

Timing of pick up and drop off:

Parents Full name and contact number:

Parents contact number:

Name of authorized adult receiving the child:

Contact number for the authorized adult:

Address:

At Bumble Bee Nursery we take the responsibility of our children’s safety and welfare very seriously. Although we do not
supply the nursery bus, we do however have contracts with the transportation company and have selected safe and well
maintained, newer buses. All our seats have lap belts fitted, with window protection and air conditioning to ensure the
children do not get too hot on the bus. Our Drivers are trained and have experience with the UAE traffic systems. We
provide a female Bus Monitor on the bus at all times to ensure the children are safe and comfortable. There is a bus
register for handing over your child, which should be signed by the appointed person who receives your child. You will be
informed about the pick and drop time for the child and you are required to be present five minutes before their
designated pick up and drop off times, to avoid delay to the other children. The bus attendant will under no circumnutates
handover your child to an unknown person. If someone else will be receiving your child please notify the nursery
beforehand and provide their Emirates ID. Please read and understand the ‘Transport Policy’ that can be found in the
reception.
Once a child leaves the nursery to use the bus service provided, the management can be in no way responsible for any
accidents or incidents which occur on route or when disembarking from the transport.
If you wish your child to use the nursery bus for their journey, the following Indemnity Form must be completed prior to
commencement of the service.
I, _______________________________________ parent/legal guardian of ___________________________
give consent for my child/children to travel on the nursery bus. I understand that Bumble Bee Nursery and its management
are in no way responsible for any accidents or incidents that occur once my child has left the nursery premises.
I agree to inform the nursery if my child will not be attending nursery for any reason. I also agree to inform the nursery
should the adult collecting or meeting my child will change for any reason.

Signature ___________________

17/5/18
FV

Date____________________

